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First Snow Of Year falisla
1969 Officers Night To Close Count/ Schools-

Mrs. Cecil K (Sylvia Merle)
/WM, age 46, was -buried at
the Antioch Church Cemetery
at Browns Grove in Calloway
County on Sunday following
the funeral services at
The -.Weenglem
Rada -Funeral _ChapeL
-C
with Paul Forshey officiating. will have a business meeting at
The deceased died Saturday the court house on Thursday,
at ten a.m, at the Western Bap- January 9, at seven p.m.
New officers have been electtist Hospital. She was born in
Farmington, but had resided in ed and they will assume their
duties at this meeting. They
Paducah since 1943.
Howard are as follows:
Pallbearers were
Bazzell. Flavil Colley, Charles
Frank Fennell, president;
Fagan, Robert Dillinger, Donald Harold Bynum, vice-president;
- Bernadine &broader, secretary;
Jett, and W B. Akers.
Mrs. Ruffin was a member of Betty Wicker, treasurer.
the Broadway Church of Chrht. Board of directors: Adult
Survivors include her he members, Gary Wicker, Took
band; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, and Ray Bynum; teen
Gale Thompson of Camden, age members, Billy Carroll,
Tenn.i son, Howie Knox Ruffip Danny Lamb, and Gary Balof Pliducah; daughter, Miss lard.
Vicki Jean Ruffin of Psducalu
Membership fees are now
sister, Mrs. Gene McDonala, Lin- due and can be paid at the
coln, ,,414, . grandfather, Jim meeting Thursday night. WrangThompnon, Mayfield; two aunts, lers' membership fee -la, two
dollars per person.
Mrs. Howard Bisedirand
• -`
nevi' Colley of Paducah; two
Everyone interested in the
nephews.
club is invited to attend this
meeting on Thursday, according
to the president, Frank Fennell.

last week said he may ask the
1970 legislature to extend eligibility to the top 10 or perhaps
corers on snidest enssiCons.
Meade's plan would "give the
present administration greater
freedom to hire employes on
the basis of partition politics
and patronage commitments, raThe Moral meeting of the
ther then an the basis of merit
Westucky• Port Producers Asexamine:los anorak" Brecklnsociation will be held Monday,
ridge, an eiactsil Distoerat.
Jammey_13 at C30 p.m. at-the
said.
John Ed Scott, Tocil—
weather snow has stymied Itedaville - _
American Legion Building at
Breckinridge also commented
observer, said only one-tenth again."
Clinton, Kentucky.
on Nunn's reorganization of the
Louisville transit CO-, MUM
According to U. of K. Area of an inch of precipitation had
Personnel Department, which
Swine Specialist, Charles W been recorded at 7:30 this were running an hour or more
created two new divisions Scherer, speakers will be Mr morning for the past 24 hours. late-particularly those westsafety and manpower utilized=
The low temperature for a bound. Bardstown Road-one of
and Mr
,s. Russ Jeckel from Deand training.
24 hour period from eight am. the city's major arteries - had
lanvan,
Money for a division to hanRuss, a nationally known Sunday to 7'.30 this mornin traffic backed up for miles in
dle recruitment, training, emPerk Producer will be discuss- was recorded as 13 degrees at three lanes.
ployeempraisal and counseling
At Bowling Green, state poing some "Business Aspects of eight a.m. Sunday, according
was included in the departto Scott. The temperature at lice reported two major traffic
Pork Propuctionte
ment's came* budget which
Mrs. Jeckel, who is national 7:30 this morning was 34, ac- tie-ups. Motorists and triflers
took effect iint July It Breckinwere unable to get up a steep
chairwoman of the Porkettes, a cording to Scott.
rid ge noted.
"Meat Mks are about sis hapSleet and snow fell early this hill on U. S. 31W near Park
National organization of Pork
"The people of Kentucky
1 as they make up their minds
-1
,
producers wives will discuss ac- morning to make the roads and City and at another hill on U. S
should be looking to the May
is be". . . Abraham Lhx•oln.
highways in the area very slick_ 231 north of Bowling Green.
tivities of the Poilrettes
primary to choose legislative
At Louisville, a Greyhound
Dr. M. D. Whiteker, Univer- School was dismissed at all the
' Lincoln was an astute student
anididates who will stand up
sity of Kentucky Swine Specia- Calloway County High Schools spokesman said all buses were
for the laws passed by previous
and at- the Ezell Beauty School. running 1% to 2% hours late,
of human nature. It takes praelist will also be present.
legislanns and oppose the a-A- lice, constantly, to see the good
The Murray City Schools and with the greater delay on those
Pork Producers, their wives
William Cain of Paducah, a
buse and subversion of our perside of life. It is easy to see the
the University School were in coming in from the south on
and
others
interested
in
the
, 31Ms Beulah Coleman ef eonnel management," the at- native of Calloway County, died
# bad Os.
Pork Industry are invited to session; however the buses at U. S. 31W and the Kentucky
Siam BMW Two died sod- torney general mid.
Friday at the age of 76.
come and enjoy a pork chop the University School did not Turnpike.
attack
on
heart
a
Dais
away
Ford's statement was directFuneral services were held
Louisville's Staodiford Field
Weedy Hernclon jo4 he
make their runs.
dinner.
fletrathe at 11:30 a.m. Death ed at the Department of Public Sunday at one p.m at Lindsey
Classes resumed at Murray remained open, with "no canpilot is Visit Nam. Kis
at the home of her doter, Safety.
Isms
Funeral Chapel, Paducah, with
State University this morning cellations or delart" reported
Dooms. will Eget him soelt ha
Edwards, where Miss
"During 1968, thousands of Rev. William R. McClarin ofSewed whim be takes his Bag MIL Core
after being dismissed for two through 10 a. m. EST.
made
her home.
Onligman
Kentuckians did their part by ficiating. Burial was in the
weeks for the Christmas and
The deceased was 78 years having their cars
New Years holidays.
inspected," Temple Hill Cemetery in CalOf age end was a member of Ford said "To these
Hughes Edwards of Dealer Ii
Strong letter from BezeL
people and loway County.
Snow fell here Friday mornthe Locust Grove Church of the others interested hi
Pallbearers were J. B. Scott, now in the Calloway County
signed, in which the wet
ing, but the roads soon became
highway
Nazarene
at
Kirksey.
with
charged
after
being
Jail
safety
and law and order, it is Uoyd Huey, George Thompson,
decries the dropp
clear and classes were not ditof little
Survivors include two sisters,
missed at the county schools.
a pups out on the
to Mrs. Cora Edwards and Miss a disservice that the public safe- Peck Keeling, Boyce Ramage, driving while intoxicated, driety deputy commissioner in- and Edger Hiett. Honorary pall- ing while license revoked, and
shift for themselves. isibead of
The Murray Police DepartKirksey
Myrt
Route
Coleman
of
structs his department to link bearers were members of the leaving the scene of an acdropping pups and kittens out
Robert (Bob) Vaughn, a for- ment said they had checked
two
Two;
brothers,
Forrest
at some 200.000 other car own- Sharpe Masonic Lodge.
cidetit, according to Kentucky mar resident of 1622 Miller with the State Police and roads
on a road somewhere, just give
Slirviiors are his wife Mrs. State Trooper Tom Adams
us a call here at the Ledger Coienion of Murray Route Teo ers who choose to ignore the
Avenue, Murray, died Saturday in the state of Kentucky and
L Thompson, father of
COlernalf
and
of
Little
limner
Adams said Edwards was ar- at a hospital in Knoxville. in Illinois were all slick this Sex. Thompson, auditor at the
law."
and Times. We'll re • front
Onie Cain; daughter, Mrs, Grace
Rock, Ark.; one niece, Mrs.
Deputy Commissioner Robert Hiatt; two brothers, Johe and rested Sunday about 4.30 p.m. Tenn.
page announcement and poses
morning. The police said a business office of Murray State
Guthrie (Frances) Rogers of Shirley recently said
one will come by and gat
Vaughn and his family mov- check with the Paris, Tenn., eThiversity, passed away Thursthe de- Jesse Cain, all of Paducah; at his home on a warrant signSwop Route Two; four nep- partment doss .*set
by County Judge Hall Mc- vit.to Murray in 1950. He was police revealed that roads all day at the Hardin County Hosthree grandchildren; 11
People are always lanidag
hew*, Tatham soirees of Mur- manpower to lilt the
iston. Troopers Adams End employed at tlie Murray Divis- the waY,to Jackson, Tam, welt pital, Elizabethtown
Petsregistra- grandchildren.
ray, Twymon Edwards of Kirk. tions of an estimated
•
Charles Stephenson made the ion of the Tappan Company be- slick.
Mr. Thompson, age 87, was
200,000
Ledo*. and Times circulation say Route Two, Charles Cole- iminspected
arrest.
fore his retirement. He and
vehicles,
even
The road crews Were out ear- a resident of Route Two, Hodhas now topped 4200 paid cir man of Murray Route Two, and --though state law says the deThe State Police said that Ed- Mrs. Vaughn had moved to ly in the area placing cinders genville. His death followed an
ciliation. We've been working James Coleman of Murery.
wards, driving a 1953 Dodge, Knoxville about three months at the various intersectitins on illness of three months.
partment "shall" suspend such
Funeral
services
Were
hel
'an this for the past twentywas going north on U.S High- ago.
registrations.
Survivors include his wife,
the highways in the city and
tacky at one p.m. at the Lothree Year&
way 641 North near the Coles
"The reputation of the DeSurvivors include his wife, county.
Mrs. Lucille Thompson; one
cust Grove Church of the Naz- partment of
Camp Ground Road when he Mrs. Dora Williams Vaughn,
daughter, Mrs_ Freda Holt of
Public Safety is
met the 1964 Ford, driven by 1628 Mall, Knoxville, Tenn.; a
We've been using the same arene with Rev. Robert Robin- based on fair and impartial law
Radcliffe; two sons, Brent D.
Paul Gwen Johnston of Benton daughter, Mrs. Jane Henry of By United Press International Thompson with the Trigg Countype writer for twenty-three son officiating.
enforcement," Ford said. "It
Active pallbearers were Bry- I,
Route Six, going south on the Louisiana, Missouri; son, Robert
years.
therefore especially ironic
Wind-driven snow swirled in- ty Bank, Cadiz, and Rex of
an Staples, Carl Morey, Carl that such
highway. This was at about Edward Vaughn of Louisville. to the Blue Grass State early Murray.
instructions are tefour p.m.
We would change to a new one, Howard, Marvin Howard, Doug- rmed by the public safety officFuneral services were held today, snarling traffic in the __Funeral services were held
Edwards was reportedly a- today (Monday) at 3:30 p.m. at state's major cities, forcing at the Bennett-Bertram FunerA car and cow collision ocbut this one knows what we las *bodes, and Corbett Fa ial hired specifically to adminpallbearer,
lam
Nisorsay
were
curred Friday at eight p.m. on cross the center line and side- the Weaver Funeral Home,
went to say. Also it spells pretmaking al Home, Hodgenville. on SatPad OonnIngham, Rex Tabers, ister the auto inspection law." Highway 94 West, eight-tenths swiped the Johnston car as they Knoxville, with burial in a schools to close and
urday with burial in the Macety sood
thousands late for work.
Ford also noted that the 1,P.D.. Dana Ed Billington,
By mid-morning, schools were donia Cemetery there.
042 traffic deaths last year was mile from Murray, according to- met on the hill 1% miles south cemetery there.
and Newel Desna.
the report from Kentucky State of Almo Heights, according to
reported closed in Fayette, MadThird oldest calls and says it
Egging woo in the Murray the second highest total in state Trooper Charles Stephenson.
Trooper Adam,.
ison, Estill, Clark, Jackson, Lauis 80 degrees there in El Toro. Ceninesep with the arrange- history.
Miss Johnston who was reJerry Outland, driving a 1965
rel and Rockcastle counties.
mu* by the Blaloek-Qoletnan
Chevelie, was coming toward turning to her classes at MurSchools remained open in LouWe can now my that we have
7010101 RIM*
the
University
ray
told
State
Murray. Outland told Trooper
isville and Jefferson County,
•
_
eaten a kumquat. Got some in
Stephenson that the cow came state trooper that Edwards failbut absenteeism was high.
a Christmas box from Florida.
The .Kentucky Mountain /Gs.
of
the
Department
Delta
The
after
the
ed
collision.
to
stop
from the north side of the
In moat areas, the closings
They kum by mail.
meet
Club
will
Woman's
Murray
around
and
the...turned
She
said
road into the road and his car
meant that school children got sion Truck is scheduled to be
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr re- hit the cow with his left front followed hird to the service Tuesday. January 7, at 7:30 p.m. a day's reprieve from return- in Murray on Monday, January
• Sister tells about a teenager
turned home Friday after a fender.
station down the highway. Miss at the club house, according to ing to school after the long 20.
who was trying to find himself
three weeks vacation to points
Any one having clothing or
Johnston said when Edwards Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, chair- Christmas' holiday vacation.
Trooper
Stephenson
said
the
He had his hair cut, and there
in the western states.
other articles for the mission
the department
man
of
her,
he
got
in
his
saw
car
and
Citywide
Outland
traffic
car
jams
were
went
off
the
road
he was.
The couple left here by car and turned over on its side left the station, according to
Mrs. Dan Hutson and her Mu reported at Loeisville, where is asked to please bring them
December 13 with Mr and Mrs. after hitting the cow which was the trooper.
dents from Murray State Uni- the weather bureau upped its to the educational building of
Reeder cells in to say he thinks
The Murray High Tigers, vic- Leon Phillips of Murray who killed.
Trooper Adams said after versity will present the pro- one-inch accumulation predic- the First United Methodist
at one time licenses were ismwere enroute to Los Angeles,
tion to three inches by mid- Church.
The Outland car was damag- they obtained the warrant for gram.
ed according to piston displace- tors over South Marshall 100Hostesses are Mesdames Gar- morning.
85 last Friday night, will meet California, to visit their ',family ed extensively and mil= bruis- Edwards' arrest from the counment. Does anyone know7.
the Colts from University High there.
'
* es were reported to Outland; ty judge, they went to his home nett Jones, Jack Kennedy, Ed At one point, traffic was backFEATURE la SPEAKER
Mr. and Mrs. Orr stopped at however he was not hospitaliz- and arrested him.
Glover, John D. Loving, Mavis ed up on the North-South ExOur White Crowned Sparrow School Tuesday night in the
Worth
for
a
visit
with
Fort
Frances
Miss
McCernish,
and
pressway from southern Louised.
.3 is back. Seems slightly larger Murray High gym.
Dr. Harry Sparks, president
Sexton.
Gametime will be 8:45 for their daughter and family, Mr.
ville to the northern bank of of Murray
than a regular Sparrow, and
State UniVersity. will
Basden
and
Mrs.
and
Merle
the
a-Teams
with
the
the
varsity
Ohio
River
across
the
Kenblack
marks
white
on
and
has
be the featured speaker at the
children, Sharon and Mike.
game
following
nedy
Bridge":
Other
immediately,
underpasshis head.
annual meeting of the Ballard
On December 24 they left by
University High has had a
es and hills_ were dick, as the County Federation
of Homeairplane from Dallas. Texas. for
king
lay-off
sudden
during
plannTraining
Session
The
snow
Christmas
caught
city
street
Snow on the bird feeder this
makers to be held Wednesday,
Casper, Wyoming to spend
vacation
ed
for
today
for
the
but
crews
Calloway
the
flat-footed.
Tigers
will
ririrning We kept waiting for
January 22. at the La Center
Christmas with their son and
County Homemakers Club al Rev. John Huffman of May- One woman in southeastern
a Blue Jay to come by and rake have to continue to play good family. Mr and Mrs Vester
Methodist Church.
speaker
scheduled
the
ball
to
is
beat
the
Louisville
them,
Holiday
field
called
Inn
was
police
postponed
to
according
reto
it off, but had to do it 'ourand
children.
Orr,
Andy
Jr..
Kappa
of
the
meeting
port
that
Coach
five
the
Bob
Toon.
until
Thursday,
for
cars
had
He
feels
the
January 9.
skidded
selves. The,.Blue Jay is like a
A two car accident occurred
and Vickie.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, local Department of the Murray Wo- onto her lawn.
bull in a china shop and usual. Tigers are much improved and
12th
m.
on
at
11:25
a.
Sunday
Vertex
Orr's
returned
The
by
A
weary
police desk sergeant
area agent, said due to the icy man's Club to be held tuesday.
• ly knocks enough birdfeed out hopes to defeat the University airplane on December
31 to Street, according to the report conditions of the road, the tra- January 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the said, "Just say two inches of
on the ground for the smaller High team.
Oklahoma
City.
Oklahotna, filed by the investigating of- *Dig session and council meet- club house.
United Proof lotoroatioral
birds. Anyway we went out and
where they spent two days with ficers of the Murray Police De- ing were postponed.
"A Christian's Travels" will
cleaned it off.
Mr and Mrs Phil Harney and partnaent. No injuries were re•
The meeting will be held on be the theme of the program
MEET CHANGED
by United Press International
children. Phil Lee. Jay. and Jill ported.
Thursday if the roads are dear by Rev. Huffman.
The Squirrels were out en
Mostly cloudy with occasional
involved
were
Cans
a
1968
I
Mr and Mrs. Orr returned to
Mesdames
be
Hostesses
and
will
the
The
Aria
children
Dunn
Circle
are
back
of
the
in
masse this morning. Filled with
snow today through Tuesday.
Murray with Mr. and Mrs. Noel Volkswagen sedan owned by school, Mrs. Wrather said.
Men
Porter,
Charles
Charles
Methe
Hazel
United
WSCS
of
the joys of the snow they chasMelugin who had spent the ho- Evon Orr and driven by Debocee," Charles D. Outland, and thodist Church will -meet on Accumulation up to one incfr
ed each other all over the place. MEMPHIS (UPI) - Mayor lidays with their daughter, Mrs. rah Kay Kedley of 402 South
CIRCLE
Phillip
Tibbs.
MEET
Wednesday, January 15, at two
To keep out of the snow they Henry Loeb will present the Ramey and family.
llth Street, and a 1964 Buick
pin. instead of January 8 as
raised, up as hijh as they could first silver medallion comemorfour door hardtop driven by
The
Jessie
Ludwiek
Circle of
is listed in thes;:iscial calendar
EMERGENCY
John Clement Moore, 1809 the First
a on their legs which made them sting-the 150th birthday of the
Presbyterian Church
today.
look like long legged Squirrels. city of Memphis to Miss Eva
Main Street
will
meet at the home of Mrs. H
Adams. director of the United
E. Chrisman, North 20th
Police said both cars were
Vernon Campbell on Tuesday Street,
NAMED IN EDITION
age 54, was treated at
One small Squirrel, for earn States Mint, in ceremonies at
going north on 12th Street at
1:30
p.m.
his
the
office
today.
the emergency room of the Murwhen the Moore car hit the
reason. scampered over to
Dr James T Hayes of 1605
Orr car in the rear end_, _
ray-Calloway County Hospital on
Post Oak and climbe way up The medallien is one of 100,The Murray fire Department Damage to the Volthipagen
Belmont
struck by the US Mint unhas been selectFriday.
high, then out on a limb wh
Hospital officials said Chris- ed to appear in the 1969 edit- north portions High telisys in
he sat and surveyed the world der congressional approval for answered two halls on Sunday. was on the rear end amil to the
At 10:05 cm, the firemen Moore oar on the left front
celebration of the Memphis seer
man Was treated for contusions ion of Community Leaders of the 30s. Low tonight
were called to the residence at fender.
reported to have been sustain- America. The edition contains teens northwest and 20s elseWaves el Juncoes moved from squicentennial.
U. S. Sens Albert Gore and 402 North 2nd Street. Firemen
ed in an automobile accident. over three thousand commun• where. Warmer Tuesday.
This is the seventh accident'
'the feeder to the pile of ear
Howard Baker and Reps Dan said plastic pipe had caught on report filed by the Murray Po
ity leaders.
corn, then back again.
The
Elm: Grove
Baptist
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kuykeedall. Ray Blanton, and fire under the house as the re- lice Department for the month Church is having a
special
TWO CITED
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) Nom Cloves, all T!fed out, Robert Everett will be special sidents were attempting to thaw of January in the city of Mut:- Bible study each evening this
Hostess Changed
The five-day Kentucky weather
out the frozen pipes. No other ray
waddled around the corn pile, guests at the -ceremony
week at seven 'clock.
Two persons Wet* cited by
The medallion, I-1g inch lar- damage was reported.
pecking away at what the SquirGroup I of the CWF of the outlook, Tuesday through Sat
Dr. H C. Chiles. pastor of the the Murray Police Department
WARD MUTING
rels left. In the middle was a ger than a silver dollar, bears
First Baptist Church, is Cal- over the weekend. They were First ChristiateChurch will meet urday.
Temperatures will average
Yesterday at 5:50 p.m. the
big Brown Thrasher thawing three profiles, those of discovducting the study each evening one for reckless driving and at the home of Mrs William
the
The Official Board of
near the normal 40-49 highs and
erer Hernando DeSoto, Andrew firemen were called to 117 Ash
leaves in all directions.
through Fridayvith the excep- one for reckless driving, driv- Porter on Olive Street instead
Church
Jackson, one of the founders of Street A mattress was on fire First United Methodist
23-31 lows.
tion . of We
Say._.
while iMoialeated. and Seto f at. the home of Mrs,, Ralph --Prertyntatlon
riiik!IMEWIthIBilifilrifbil hid the "My, and-bluer eogriptiser and the flreiden used the...hoot vett have a &rine?" meeting in
totirlitslut
(bock-fire meeting will be it
Rev.
W.
A.
Farmer
is
the
pastrig
a
police
avoid
arofftcer to
a half inch with rain and mow
the social Jan. on Wednesday.
W. C. handy.
tar to extinguish the flames.
ICesitimpod-os Seek -Pogo) •
'January
7.
a.m.,Tuesday,
ten
tor of the church.
rest
later this week.
Jannery,.11,.st 8:30
By LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) Two top Democratic state offiReading tha other_day about a-imbed out atthe
92 year old min who seraged ministration of Republialt Gov.
an 88 year old Ilemen. They Louie B. Nunn in prepered
spent their honeymoon getting statements released over the
weekend.
out of die car.
_
U. GOV. Wendell Ford critipallaw was skopeg
--by *
•
the administration for not
man ler going the wrong way suspending the registration of
onA one NW street. "Didn't car owners who don't get their
• youNise the arrows", the pollee- vehicles inspected, and Atty.
mon mired? 'Heck", the mot- Gen. John Briscidnridge accusorist said,-111-411ki't even am ed it of trying to destroy the
merit system.
the Iodises.°
In his statement, BreekinChristmas card to•hippie: May ridge said the proposal to exthe string on your love heeds pand eligibility for gate merit
system jobs beyond the top
never break.
three test scorers was "another
What happened to all thole effort towards destroying die
}oggers who used to jog by the merit system law."
Penscainel Commissioner W.
0 house, shortly after that ReadHowes Meade, a Republican,
er's Digest *stick came out/
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In turn the system will rent the building
for enough
retire the bonds in the period required..
za a Tams
compA
Ng.
The
engagement of Miss Sondra Lynn Kyle and WiletiBILEINIM by
ini4-aggeseisamairtta stormy Ledger. The Calloway Timm, and Him Robert Henry has
been announced.
The lanswallwahlt October se. Ma and Ow West Irelattvidsaki,
Among the Murray students returning to school at
Jorirrissa-1.
the UnIVerslizt of Kenburky yesterday were
Jennye
31111 N. Mb Street, Mummy, Laatesky 411511

Stubblefield, Edwina Met, Betsy }Lawton, A. W. Sim
mons, Ilikkillayburn, and John Preston Ordway.

JAME C. WILLIAMS, PUNINESS
We rossave the right to reject say Advertg. Letters to the Editor.
or Mb Vim Items which. In ow opinion, are not for the MR
Moue
sm readers.

20 Years Ago Today

NATIONAL RICIPRZEDDITATIV113: WALLACE WITRIZR, 00., LIN
madista Ave.llimpbri.
Time & Ude Bids.. New Tort, N.Y.
Stephenson Mg.. DIRrott. Mob-

"US

Sutured at WO POSENEIMMterjr•
ke "111.1"liaft

..._._:Citizens Of Murray were alarmed the night of JanuEIIIBEICRIPTION RATIOS: By Carrier In Murray, par week Mi
;
p
i ary 4 when the fire Jaen on the city hail blew for serese
:month U.10. In
*Ad .ed.lotoluS cokJelien...PM-716614.
_.-i ..ra/ minutes. The signal proved to be notice of the
Zones I it 2, $1 . ; Nettebere $13.00 all aervioe subscriptions
of the Murray State College football team who case
"The Oeisseethig Geis Mesa al a Communaty
tha
Into Murray from the direction of taw
-. .1.
bersirtty et Its Nienseseer
Bill Linn, former president of the Paducah Junior
Chamber of Commerce who was recently appointed a
, Member Qf the_litate.Pniice.Denartment,.has-been
1110f4DAY - TAliwurra:ffiS
tioned in Murray to work with Brigham Futrell.
Miss Jo Crawford. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Alfred Crawford of Lynn Grove, was married to Capt.
Beet E. Schwind of Chicago. Ill., at the Church of the

Fast Train Service

Wayfarer at Caimel, California.---7Mrs. Joseph T. O'Brien of Princeton. NJ., is the

The Canadian National Railroad has put into
service a new fast passenger train between Montreal

It

The new train, capable of. speeds up to 120
mass an hour, but which is running now at only 95
mites an hour because of the conventional road bed

arstsco, is as modern and up to date as the big
isrmers. Meals are served passengers at their
seats
attractive hosteeses, much as the airlines do,and

MOTHilt EARTH looks a bit frowzy in this photo televised
by Apollo 8 from about 200,000 miles. The North Pole is at
the left, the South Vole at the right.

Ito

Bible Thoughtfor Todd

GB

I am the Almighty God; wait before me, and be

- TELEVISION SCHEDULE

kaims if they were available. As a matter of fact,
the his trains that are still running, such as the
Illinois Clearers Panama Limited, City of New
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WSIX-TV
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their speed
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LOS ANGELES - A member of the defense staff for
atrium B. Birhan, commenting on the mood of the 24year-old Jordanian on the eve of his trial Orr the murler of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy:
"We have oeen realistic with him all along and be
Is In a realistic mood."

SAIGON -- A Marine officer, describing a new allied
operation near the Khe Sanh 10 miles south of the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ):•
"We're not sure what *ere going to run into, but
the area has been a priMe infiltration route for men
and supplies for years I'm sure we won't come back
empty-handed."

•rf

PRAGUE - Josef Smrkovsky, president of the Czechoslovak National Assembly, pleading with his people to
remain quiet and let the nation's Communist party decide whether he will retain his leadership poet:
"I beg you again, I beg you very firmly, to consider
very carefully every step you take . . these demands
ma.y be endangering our whole post-January development."
• liOUSTOM--Daniel Price, commenting after he gave
permission to tranaphint the heert -of his 14-yearson, Daniel Jr., to Otho Edwin Chancey of Elkhart, Kan.:
"The use of his heart was something he would have
wanted."

Ten Years Ago Today
LIDOS&•THOES FILE
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Mason Wheeler of
Bowling Green, mother of Mrs. Bethel Richardson of
Murray. Randy Meth Woods, two day old infant of Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Woods of Murray, and Mrs. Annie Bell
Oliver, age 78.
The Fiscal Court this morning approved the action
of the Calloway County • School Board in regard to the
construction of a consolidated school for Calloway Comity The county will sell the bonds, $150,000 worth, then
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Another new grave was made
the Concord Cemetery. This_ time it was Mrs. Cora Rose's grave.
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Quotes From The News

peCI.i.11y into homes where pareats work to provide their children with every thing their heatt.s' desire, but neglect their
souls,
I agree with Bro. Bradfield
that the capitol of the United
States, instead of being at Washington, is in the home where
parents are responsible for child training.
Mr. Bradfield is associated
with Freed-Hardeman College,
Schools in need of aspeaker would do well to try to get him.
May place come to the world
Is tbrrear of 1969.
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CLEARANCE —Trade-In Sewing Machines
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With every seed sewing machine goes the SINGER* Sew IL See Guarantee.
Money back
If not satisfied with purchase, or full credit toward the purchase
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new SINGER•
sewing ineehisse, vilthis Ell days'

MURRAY
SEWING CENTER
1301 Main street
OPEN 8-8 MON.-FR1.

Use ow credit plea designed to III pow badge.
Tato from 1 to 38 moalka to pm.
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Phone 753.633
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thou perfect. -Genesis 17:1.

Ybull like doing business
where you're a valued custorner-never a six-figure
computer number. So see
us tor the money you need
le clean up those old bilks.

beirg curled on in Canada.
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attention to the mare profitable business of
hauling freight, we believe many people would ride

passenger trains are on their way out. With the
proper encouragement, we believe, our railroads
would venture into an experiment similar to that

so
vi
' ea

Widows and children of veter. II, and the Korean Conflict.
ans with service after Aug.
41
. Make chocolate french toast
'1964, are eligible for pensions on by substituting chocolate
milk
Se same basis as those of voter- for the regular milk in Your
ans of World War I, World War french toast recipe.

Training School-

keep ahead
of your bills

nation. We can't subscsbe to the theory that

iii
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In the sobering consciousness that life is ever lived
tim latiriat of the cars is clean, modern aad
' -in the immediate presence of God, let us ever live life
IllialtikAPPMISkili4
,
—
at its best.
Mee most Aninican railroads have let their
paisseeer business delesionste and turned their

running.
And many would ride a 100-mile-an-hour train
from the downtown depot of one major center to
that of another, it seems to us, not sacrificing too
couch time to the jets and having the advantage of
arriving at their destination without having to ride
a taxi, limousine or bus into the metropolitan area.,
Privately owned and privately operated
railroads played a major role in building this

as
on

_
ANOTHER MAIDEN FUOHT -Chief Russian test pilot Edward
Eljan is tossed into the air by jubilant colleagues and workers for his own "maiden flight" after piloting the giant,
1,500-mile-an-hour TU-144 supersonic airliner on a successC'fiblephoto,t
ful maiden flight over Moscow.

guest of her son, Tim O'Brien, athletic director of the

and Toronto as an experiment we would like to sew -'
some American railroads emulate.
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Georgia Trounces Vandy,
LSU Loses Second To Tide
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PORTS

Ey ItABUN MATTHIWS
upset of LSU; LSU wound up
ATLANTA NI — Would the the AU-College Tournament in
Crest Georgia basketball teem Oklahoma City by winning the
McCutcheon, Sports Editor
dead up?
dUe, defeating previously unConch Ken Rosamond probe- defeated Duquesne 04-91 bebIy wishes it would. When it hind Maravich's 53 points; and
does, Rosamond must hope it Vandestilt whipped North Carwill be the same aggregatinst olina State 65-59 before the
— - that minded 110th ranked- Van- Genres debacle.
derbilt, 10440, Saturday night.
Among the under independGeorgia gets its chance to- ents, Fiord, State Lost to tough
. __. lailbt when Auburn moves into Jacksonville Usivotaity Athens hoping to improve a after earlier dumping New
The Galloway County Lakers Countians came charging back
s 1-2 Southeastern Conference re- Hampshire,
104-52; Georgia
upped their season record to and outscored the Indians 13 to
cord at the expense of the up Tech improved its record to 2-5
7-6 by beating the Benton In- • in -the last four minutes to
and down Bulldogs, now 2,1 in with a 08-77 shellacking of
dians Friday night by the more put the game on ice.
conference phis and 6-3 over- Tf±ratu_i__ 11
1.4.1-11
1 _Ritz Soak the
CARPFNTER
--891137
all.
Uloway shot 40 per cent
moisture of Bucknell, 89-82; Th- By United Press International
nonan test pilot Edward
High scoring honors for the from the field and pulled down
The Bulldogs opened the sea iene was blanked in two West
,nt colleagues and worknight went to Dave Davis of 31 rebounds while Benton shot
son reeling off five straight Coast games, losing to the Uniiter piloting the giant,
That old nemesis, Mississippi Benton as he ripped the nets
42 per cent from the field and
wins, then dropped three con- verwity of Californie at Santa
ic airliner on a succeasiState, is the second road-block for 29 points. The Indians 6-5
secutive lackluster games. Rose- Barbara
pulled down M rebounds.
and
to
Lew
AliCablephoroiv
01.011, disturbed by Use last three eindor and his top-ranked UCLA for the University of Kentucky as canter, Jim •GriffeY
Southeastgoes
another
It
after
Davis
with
14 points.
games, worked his squad hard
Callow-fay Co. (0) — Rushing
Dick Daniels fright)
second period
yesterday's NFL
pieynuites, 111414: and Virginia ern Conference victory tonight
For the second time this sea- 17, Haneline 12, Ernstburger
for a week prior to the contest
batted down this Minnesota pass intended
Playoff Bowl at Miami.
Tech whitipat," William and at Starkville. During the reign of son all of Calloway County's
with
15,
Vanderbilt
Roney
11,
and
the
Cleaver
effort
14.
for
Viking
end
Washington during
Mary, 7540.
d the Korean Conflict.
upi
coach Babe McCarthy not so long starting five hit in double figpaid cdf.
Benton (63)
Thompson
SEC Scoring Leaders
ago, Adolph Rupp was welcomed ures. Charles Rushing led the Myers 4, Griffey 14, Davis
ke chocolate french toast
Georgia raced to a 5449 hail- Nanse
29.
o Pts. Pea. to the land of cotton with a very. ,Lakers with 17 points followed Owens 9, Selwitz
thatituting chocolate milk
time lead, then coasted home. Maravich, LSU
4, Willett. 9 417 46.3 dead skunk placed under his car. by Mike Ernstburger with
he regular milk in your
15.
Bob Lienhard, second in the Lienhard, Ga.
9
228
25.3
The game was evenly fought
h toast recipe.
These were the days, from 1959
SEC scoring 25.3 was held to Hagan, Vandy
10 247 24.7 through 1963 that the Bulldogs throughout with the Laker*
ASHE TOP SEED
in
16 points, but Jerry Epling, [awl, Ky.
9 222 2,4.6 won
the SEC four out of five yea- front by four, 14-14, at the end
sixth in scoring in the confer- Walk, Fla.
9 211 23,.4
of the first quarter and by
rs.
MELBOURNE WI — Arthu
ence 212 got 27 and Lanny Epling, Ga.
9 191 212
McCarthy has gone to the five, 34-29, at the half. The In- Ashe Jr. of Richmond, Va., is
Babe
Taylor tossed in 20 to spark -Elliott, Ala.
9 175 19.4
dians
came
back
in the third the No. 1 seed for the Victorthe lopsided win.
By FRANK EIDGE
Casey, Ky.
9 171 19.0 pros and Mississippi State hasn't period arid narrowed
to Lance Rentzel, which set up
the Lak- ian Open Tennis Championshi
MIAMI ON -- Riding the pass- Clark's field goal.
7 133 19. been the same since. However, er" lead to only one
,• After Auburn, whk& bet to Justus, Tenn.
point, 48- which begin Monday. Stan
the
Bulldogs
opene&their
conferFlorida 68-59, Gam"Mons up Pratt KY.
es
of
Don Meredith and Craig Meredith played only the
7 113 16.1
-47„ by the and of the frame. Smith and Bob Lutz—like Ashe,
ence season Saturday might
against Tenneasseists-anaprise
Morton, the toallag Cowboy
SEC Conference Standings
Midway
in
the
members
fourth
quartof
the
victories
Amerupsetting
58-57 Loper to liksiminkce
litat
ed
e
Tennessee 58-57, WhIIS
Calloway County Laker came back Sunday—from a mo first half under Landry's preCalf. AU Games
er Use Benton Indians forged ican Davis Cup team—were will face
which moved into ' a
the Fulton County Pilo--rale-busting title-upset by Cleve- game plan, but won the award
W. L. W. L. Kentucky was. having trouble de- Shoed 57-56 but
the Calloway ranked next.
place tie with Georgia, Loua- getabarlify
ts in a basketball game Tuesda land and from 13-point jolt by as most valuable on offense by
feating Mississippi 69-59.
1 I
na State and Florida,
Minnesota
In the -Ohio Valley Cent
eights-January 9,-st-3effr
,Vikings is the comaileting 15 of 24 passes- -for
an overall 4-6 record.
nasium. This will be the first atinual and maybe last National 243 yards.
Georgia
, 2 1
6 3 tonight, Austin Peay plays atMoThe Dallas defenders rose at
LSU, a loser only once this Plod&
home game the Lakers play after Football play-off game.
2 1.8 3 rehead while Murray is at Eastthe goal line to save victory in
season and that in double overtheir fine showing in the Callovray
At. 2 1
4 6 ern Kentucky and Western Kentime, was flattened 85-82 by Vanderbilt
1
1
County Christmas Tournament. "The guys made up their the final period. Jim Lindsey
7 3 tucky travels to Tennessee Tech.
minds they were here to play fumbled and Lee Roy Jordan
(
4 Alahamit. Pete Mamvich scor- Auburn
2
1
5 4
Elsewhere, Kentucky Wesleyand win." said Dallas coach Tom recovered for Dallas la-shut off
ed 42 and maintained his ne- Alabama
t
1
2
4 5 an plays at Southern Illinois, LoNot only will the basketball Landry
the threat.
• dm-leading average of 46.3, but Tainemee
0 1
5 2 uisville meets St. Louis in a
garnabe exciting, but also at the
The Cowboys had to fight
The NFL Playoff Bowl*, eonhit on only 19 of 49 Mots hoot laimissippi
0 2
3 5 Missouri Valley Conference be
-Mall -Rebels in basketball ac- halftime of the Junior varSity ga- over every inch on mud in the tract with the Orange Bowl and
High
- the floor and only one other
This week's sc,hodule:
tie, Steubenville plays Thomas
In 100 big points as tion at the Murray High Gym- me excitement will be great as rain-sodden Orange Bowl to CBS television ended with this
- Tiger 'stayer got more than 8
Monday—Auburn at Georgia, More, Georgetown visits GeorgB
the Lakers crown their basket- emerge with a 17-13 victory game, throwing the future in
nasium Friday night.
points. Alabama, meanwhile, Vanderbilt at Florida, Kentucky Southern and Berea tackles Ca- they defeated the South
The Tigers led 46-37 as the ball queen. Among the finalists over Minnesota, which was rip- doubt. Since the merger of the
put four players in double fig- at Missiasep' pi State, Temkin* mpbellsville.
half-time buzzer sounded and vying for the title are Ricki peering in its first post-season American and National Football
ures, led by Randy Hollings- at ?diaaissippi, Miami at
Sophomore Randy Pool, a benput the game away by scoring Hopkins, the 17 year old daughter game with all the fire of a League's to become final in
worth with M and 0a7 Elliott Jacksonville University at Gslor-i
ch warmer for the first part of
33 points in the third period. of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins small college group with dreams 1970'got underway, speculation
19.4 average with 27.
gia Tech.
season, warmed up the nets
Murray's Albert Scott and of Route 2, Murray; Vicki Hopk of van upset.
is centered around a playoff
Kentucky played its first conTuesday —
schedit counted against Ole M iss.
South Marshall's Sherman Co- Ins, the /7 year old daughter o
match of the runners-0-W
fereoce stone after earlier Ih uled.
touchdown
amend-period
A
Kentucky
unable
was
to shake
thran battled for 'thescoring
League. '
r. and Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins "bomb,"
., the week dropping a 69-85 deWedneedaY — ?SU at Thiene,
carrying
51
yards
fro
lead throughout the game. Scot
Route 2, Murray; Cathy Johncision to Ma:Doan, and the Clemson at Georgia Tech, Rich-- off the pesky Rebels, but Pool
connected for six straight points
a 5-11 Junior guard finished ton, the.17 year old daughter o Meredith „to Bob Hayes, Mike
Wildcats came from behind to roond at Virginia Tech.
DEFEATS COUSIN _
YOU'RE
with 30 points while Cothran, Mr. and Mrs-; Joe Johnston of Fa- Clark's 11-yard field goal and
edge Msaippi 60-50. Ole Mims, Thursday — LSU at Vander- late in the game to break a tie
a third period touchdown strike
a
5-11
and
Freshman,
spark
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‘ 4 ••
at two p.m. Mrs. Lessie Pickard
▪ apartihe allimale bye.
Saturday, January 11
will have the program and Mn.
'Melia.have no temerity ler lose. Mae mate is as good se
t
Boy
Pauline Speegle the devotion. collect Scout Troop No. 770wIl1
--at.teasel arid preasiseesos -mating" asmiag civilised
old newspapers. Call the
•
•
•
6
.- pads foe slinOly using somber to satisfy .se's owe selfish sea
First Christian Church offi:e
r
The
Delta
Department
of the and
Mill is est only Immoral. it's meaningless. It is for lower
Murray Woman's Club will meet ress leave your name and add•
adoseds. It's also for the birds.
for pickup
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
•• •
Mrs. Jack Kennedy is program
DEAR ABBY: This is very important to me. I am 24 and
daimon. Hostesses will be Experience with weight conBobby it 20. De is sollael. Odd Isalting and has a great
Illsedemes Garnett Jones, Jack trol diets strongly indicates
personality. Debby started gaildbmg back in college. lie played
Mimeedy, Ed Glover, John D. that loss of efficiency in the
c earth and bet the hems ad valid Win at everything he
Lonna, Mavis McCeanish. and late morning hours and the
disagreeable hunger pangs are
Miss Frances Sexton.
* isseibled en. At Ent It was fir Dm aid new it is his inflame
• ••
a distinct disadvantage to dietf scaMatioe. DebligiFtiiiiinCiasiiVeli the psychology of
artment of the ers. They are apt to eat too
The
gambling. bra Modal am adds, and claims he las
ti
n
's Club will meet much at other meals when
• "orientifirally." at boatel Issa Maybe he's been lucky se kr, Murray
at the clu house at 7-30 p.m. breakfast is omitted.
,•
a btat be always saw= te bare party sf money.
•
Buy One Pair at the
Iles.
John Batmen will be the
Regular Price ...
a
My question: Is it podia to marry a gambler and Is
Harlem is the largest Negro
meeker.
lionesses
will
be
Mes13 happy? Some people say jimehibig is a disease. Also I dalcommunity
SELECT
in
the United
THE SECOND PA IR OF
dames Charles Porter Charles States
YOUR CHOICE
think I'd be proud to say my husband is a prehnialIM
• g,unbler. Bobby is not lazy He's a college graduate and 010111
B make a good living in many other ways If you or your readied
it know anything about this subject, please help me.
is
BOBBY'S GIRL
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Wilkins Family Has
Reunion Recently
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Serious Views
on Sex Today

ADAMS
SALESHOE

I.

•••--

Starts Today,January 6th.
Sale Runs 6 Days Only

SHOES filitilli, WOKEN, ANir

•
DEAR GIRL: The "psychology of gambits(' is on all that
• complicated. it's the "science" trying to get sosaething
Whist Deal bet..• gambler. You're a doer to lose.
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DEAR ABBY. 13binynung
women have the right to tail
bl
y successful professional man that
an intelligent, eligible,
d ibe will marry him Wso'WHEN he loses 25 pounds and mills
seakag cigars"
.11Z"
te
The "right" I. say du NW chooses Is one
•
DEAR
Mt cherished freedoms. And Mal target, as intellgent,
• aligible, highly sareesshd ,.I r'man also has that right
As
re
DEAR ABBY: WIII-111111111EV/TLDERED some excellent
advice. Sbe was married Is•mils wile didie't want his family
you. and finds
in to know be was married. I hope as Sams to
-I eat WHY he is so determined to keep *dr marriage such a
ty big secret
I wish that I had had the brains to ask asimeboily what to
qt
m do about a husband who didn't wait Ms AMMO to Mow that
fo HE was married. when he left me. is.NION Mee, I bad ad
Es he had wives living in Montana, Wyoming. California, Ind
be another one right here in the same town' Yours truly.
NO LONGER BEWILDERED
st
ht.
WI
Mrorybady has • problem Whore years? For a personal
M reply writ. M Abby. Bee we. Les Movies, Cal., NMI sad
•••••••••••••1•11.selimidreesed aavabspe.
. EATS TO warm Esrmall BEND et TO AMY, DOI
MAK liiii sauspos. CAL.. Niss. FOR *BST'S 1100ILLET,
"WSW 11,1METE Lemma FOR sm. °manilla"
-

THAN KYOU
civiTANs
Ike tt. THANK

The

would

everyone for making
this year's

FilUITCAKE
sole a success
WE STILL HAVE
' I

FOR ONLY 5

a
o erts
Co ity, 5'S Main
ANYONE WHO
WANTS'O-NE

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

••••••

Buy For Two Different
Members of the
Family!
Uf OUR SELECTION WE HAVE ...

'
278 Pairs Men
s Shoes; 940 Pairs Women's Shoes
420- raiis Children's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND ...
SPLIT THE
SAVINGS!!

A .F.E
.Vi/ LEFT I

RUITCAKE

t

NATIONALLE

AD VERTISED

SHOES

Adams Shoe Store
MURRAY, KENTUCEY
All Sales Final

No Exchanges.

No Refunds
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Dividends Are
Made By Company
pany
-

E

and Mrs. Gene E. Hen
children, Michael Kant,
and Elisabeth, of KeesForce Base, Blkird,
ive returned home aiding the holldsys with
wants, Mr. end Mn.
Hendon and Mr. and
ght Crisp.
•••
d Mrs. Den Gibbs end
WashinillOIL___Daert
*Jo, were the Mists
he holidays of his nos. Angie Gibbs, /SEMJe.
•••
d Mrs. Marvin Hodges
Lauderdale, Fla, !eve
recent guests of bar
Mr
Miller Avenue.

A record $358,775,000 in dividends to New York Life hourance ComPewY Poi-iv/owners has
been authorized for payment in
1989, J. Dallas Willoughby, AsWillard Manager of the Evanirifle General Office, announced
todaY. Willoughby formerly liv-

ed in Murray.
This is an increase of approx.
imately $10.4 million over dividends payable in 1968.
About $1.4 ogilloo will be
paid to policyownens in Kenlucky as dividends on inclivid.
iaal life insurenoe and annuity
policies.
As as resat at the increased
dividends, Mr. VillantuthhY salid,
minions of New York We pol-

icyovrnars will be receiving
their insurance M the lowest
coat hie the company's 124-yes
history.
He pointed out thie in Iwo
about 95 per cent of the 1,500,000 individual life insurance
Policies issued before 1954 will
receive dividends of 50 per cent
or more ot dle multi Premium.
More than 130,000 of these policeowners will receive a divid-

•

019.•••••.......

—

end higher than their annual
premium.

M

RAY. KENTUCKY

Hellir
cides in 1968
In Detroit 423

(11n — There were
Last
.. 423
homicides in Detroit in
SANTA BARBARA, Coln. 1968, an
all4inie record in the
Itiz
ari — The Rafael PrimiUve ration's fifth
Largest city
Padres
the
part
Los
of
-The
t)tal
compared
with 336
National Pored near Santa
of the homicides io 1967-,.4vfies 43
lastBarbarf aiheis
ns were killed in a sumrnia condors.
California
mer "lot—end RV in 1926. a
.°
o
Condors
Lid Condors
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violence—tilled year—it
,._ -prohibition era.
The 1968 homicide torid am
nearly double the Z315 traffic
deaths in the city during the
!same year.
Police experts said the homicide rate probably is due in
large part to the hnnwing in.
crease in gun purchases by Detrout residents since the 1987
riot. Gun raanaratkmg in 1968

were up 50 per cent over 1966.
Most o fthe homicides or cornmitted by relatives or acquaintsac, of the victims, police said,
and most occurred in homes or

Jet Chopper
For Cops
ligAN/La (up!
) _ man:
police authorities have agre
to buy a jet helicopter for u
in the city's anti-crime drivi
They said the helicopter Cl
be used to help quell ii
AMES Iowa (UPI)—A new breaks, street riots, preve
geranium, called "Summer- burglaries and holdups Ili
time," has been released by speed up the arrest of cmin
Iowa State University.
suspects.
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!eying notions immediith a 'lockable slim
ough rectangular sewit. Twin lift-up covers
7;ess to 30 spools of
two thimbles, scissors,
as. buttons, pin cushion
:essories. These basic
machine accessories are
ackaged to help the
as maintain her sewing
more efficiently in a
tit—nylon bristle lint
11 purpose piler in a
bottle, machine belt,
d short screw-driver,
bs, live different zipper
three types of bob-.
_

Save Up to 40% on ALL Advertised Health & Beauty A d Items
MAKE SAtiite YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

cone-shaped styrofoam
inberries pierced- with
pins for a novel Christcenterpiece.

and from Baylor
y.
if-town guests hare
r
for the w
14r. and Mrs. Cia
.
tgutlig
.
ill
of
Puryear,
etts of the bride; Mrs.
'alley and Mis Vale
indmother and aunt of
o of Murray, Ky.; Mrs.
alley and Mies !Annette
Greenbrier, Mlle Iv.
on and Mn. Chides L
Df Paris; Mr. and Mrs.
larder, Mr. and Mrs.
P.OPIllire and Mrs. F.
a of Bowling Green;
Marti, Mr.. and Mrs.
siker, Miss Kay Wallme,
ly, an of Birmingham;
be P. llowny of
Mt. and Mts. Thomas
Weft and Lucretia of
ad Rea and Ma. Paul
Hand. Ky.

RUG
RUNNERS

a
1

WEE WINNIE
BABY CLOTHES

24 Ct.
For heavy traffic areas
anyvniere! 24x72"
Non-SkidBack

Dristan
L1STERINT ANTISEPTIC

Tablets

THROAT LOZENGES
45 Ct.

3-Pc. Knit Pram Sets
3-Pc. Warm-Up Stahl

for relief of
colds & Mime
congestion.

Value

Bathe in the'Luxury -of
Tender Touch

Bath Oil!

Bath Oil

Vicks
44 Cough

Silk'
N
satin

CHOOSE FROM VARIETY OF ITEMS ...
ALL TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICED!

SOFTIQUE

Mixture

•

Bath Oil
M effective
as codeine.
Not a
narcotic I

Something '
beautiful
happens to
you all over!

Softens and
smooths your
skin!

Especially for
Dry Skin!

PATH CIL
••••

•••••••.•••

51.25
Value
$1.19
Value
Each
Mint or Reg.
12-oz. size

89. Value

66'

VO5 Shampoo
Reg. or Dry
91.59 Value

,
MST Ili 1F-0 41010 4
45 NV ME

Gees where
the ache is!

-Gay
1011* Value

6

100 Bayer Aspirins
Bayer works
Ms Value
wonders!
$3.29 Value

Groat-for relief of headache, upset stomach!
Fine for heartburn, neuralgia,
sore, stiff aching muscles and colds.

100 One-A-Day Vitamins
with Iron - 12-oz.
Bottle Geritol or 40 Tablets

Fussy eaters love the good taste of reg. Chocks!
Meet growing child's needs with Chocks
including Iron!
Dresunflower

•

Dusting Powder
Smart Plastic Container
25 Tablets

,

CHOCKS

SAVE ON

Pond's

92.99 Value

CHOCKS
••1;»,•".;.7•:.•

$1.09
Value

Checks with Iron
$2.49 Value
Reg. Chocks
92.19 Value

80 Tablets

'

SCHOOL "MUSTS
"
TOTAL
DISCOUNT PRICED!
COUGH
DROPS

's Shoes

Relievts
major cold
symptoms
for hours

lee ea.
Values
Cherry,

Campus Mates_ Set
3 Ring Notebook, Spiral
Theme Book and Spiral
Class Notebook.
$2.99
Value

re

Reg.
Lemon,
8-oz.
Size

Keeps You
Fresher
Longer!
$1.15
Value

us
STOR.
4th & Maple
East Side of Square

TOT L DISCOH CENTERS

11.?.

HOURS:
Iii

-8:30 tilt 5:00
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TUE LEDGE& at TIPLZ

MURRAY- ILIINTUCII

WORLD WEEK

Feminine
Mistake Is
Talking

-.

By PATRICIA McCORMACK
CHINA
WITH 24 AgOARC
MI LAHMAls
WORMOSAI ALL DIAS

NEW YORK UPI - Barrie Will.

-

supeessene--passeagee-—IIXT44-HOIES
airliner TU-144 to a landing at a Moscow airport at the end of the huge plane's maiden
flighL The TU-144 has Its tame lowered for maximum visibility for the pilot while landing. The plaits anises at 1,600 miles an hour. has a cruising range of 4,000 miles and
Cflibleykoto
seats 120 paamarara
- -

-k8EISC-4
water bottles on his ears when
heading home to Canada-the other day.
Ills sore ears were the result
of spending two weeks as the
sole male among 28 participants
in a Seminar for editors of worn.
en's pages,
2 he--27-leenales--ha-‘raa-cl,
-sk
and after hours time with included tails, shorts, plumps, thins,
blondes, brunettes, red beads.

14AVR
o 101011V11711
Si MOW OAST
CNN ONA TIC
seASMINGION
IMINN APOLLO
INOGSAM CONVINCIS
THE ISUSSIANS THAT
IHES Alt 041T Of ON
AC I 10 SAM ON MOON

6
CIOWORO 110$ RAMS
TlAIN NORTH Of
11A140.104t. THAILAND
-P554110; Ai~MO

•
MINK MOMS
MIAOW PIM
MIN WI WWI

AN NI AbOAMO
Pg0P-IIT VISCOUNT
MUM IN CRAPS
Al PORT 141104,ANO
it WIPP AUNINNIA

Special Malady

meaningful activities for
As the condition of Williams'.
family numbers.
ear testifies, the females sufffor a rest and recreation camp."
"If not we will have mental ered from the sickness
just battle-sore ears.
that griAs a former sports writer,
health problems. aggressive beback and arms ached frHis
ps shepherds returning to villprItalouS grow experhavior and inability to relate
gentlethanly. As the
being
om
ages after a long time with
to others and to function efwas for- ience tiluibliegi Mostly with man.
he
male,
you
see,
only
only their flocks to talk to, They
The differMiNabersea the groufectively," he said.
ever lighting cigarettes, opening
The professor's rose-colored talk the ears off the first person doors, helping on with coats. ps, he tort Weelefted to get
they
see.
view of the future was preHe's convinced "being a geat- personal Alma catty,
The malady is "sheepherders
UPI) - robot maid to do the routine sented at a meeting of the PurLAFAYETTE. Ina
His tactic for survival when
helped him survive.
leman"
ork. The robot will cost due University Home Econom- madness."
Having a day of honors on-the
two or more women started ar"
Any
there
ever
males
out
tata
ies'Alumni Association.
ut the same as a small car.
, One talking machine at a time
hometrent? Toast burned, cofguments:
Nice as ft sounds, the gadg- Is hard enough, but 27? You can ed with a -similar situation can'°
fee boiled over, fuse blew, fur- -To keep in touch there will
"Never take sides and politely
tactic,
following
that
survive
by
the home communication etry that promises to simplify see the predicament Williams
crime went blotto?
excuse yourself as soon as possWilliams believes.
ter Here will be a compos- life son't be gremlin-free. !Even was in.
What you need to calm Yourible."
the era of of'2000.for exama la* throtigh ts radio, televlsiOn, telephone
self. madame. IsThe experience proved to WiWilliams, an editor of wom.
the latter to pie. it is reasonable to expect
He'd Had It
the rose-colored glasses with
lliams there is no mystique aboen's pages at the Spectator for
newspaper that a husband will come home
'you 'daily
Prof. Wallace Denton or Fursome night and hear his wife ut the fact that the feminine
es
'
'Physically, emotionally and three months, tosses a staff of
dise University's DePartatterit
mistake is talking too much, He
And what will happen to the
Pve had it," ,he said six Women.
of ?amity Llfe. His special tintMentally,
"Bad, bad day. Our COMPU- felt that way especially when
"I think this eiperience will
ed glasses are telescopic an human psyche in this new'era?
during final sessions of the Amthe
27
tried
to
talk
all
at
once,
ton says that is one thing tertzed supper's a mess because
zoom, in on life in the year
erican Press Institute seminar help me, " he said. "After I
The
editor of women's pages
creating anxiety. In the new I missed the morning •tube and
recover, maybe I can even talk
2000.
at Columbia University.
ahead, you see. family didn't get to the refill station. for the Hamilton Spectator at
to women's groups. Believe me,
Some of the things he fore- thne
"I
am
a
candidate
believe
I
"And Junior's stuck atj Hamilton, Ontario, didn't have
members will be assigned numlove, I've earned the right,"
sees:
school. They obviously oversoldi
bers for everything.
-You'll probably be living tn "A wombri risks losing her ' space on the evening hovera mechanized, high-rise, wtn- sense of significance or worth- craft. He just wired his travel
dowless apartment. You
whiteness in such a home," he number on our communketnegi
travel across town by pnetimat said. "This is simply a contin- center-that is. just before It
ic tube. For long trips you'll uation of a process that has went out."
shoat a giant hovercraft with been going on for a couple of
about 2,000 persons,
hundred years."
--A computer will prepare
Denton thinks an increased
aP J number of wives will be workbalanced diet and at the___
Wrong Sosetletill
.
will
°am!, trig outside the home for peg
Pc°Pcllte time. f°°d
°tit of the freezer and 1°°.9 He recommends that bosses\
a
Into a microwave oven where iti come up with significant pars_
will be cooked In • matter Off tfow job, for them.
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) seconds. The family may eafl
For example," he said. "why Two\youths discovered that
-this off plastic plates.
couldn't two women share one the thin of holdups you see in
-A machine will clean the teaching contract - with one cowboy -iitiovies can't be staged
plates, remelt the plastic and
teaching in the morning, the on the Wick streets of a big
form new plates.
city.
afternoon?
--No-calorie foods made of other in the
Juan Caria- Haus. le, and
service is an"Voluntary
cellulose will be mama= and
Horacio Pasittat\30, confessed
might
dethey
Istrvity
Atha
tasty, even- ember aild-oelem alad I sen MONO PIMPS aftec„ their arrest that, on
=
ne
will be a diaposabiadesi
ingly impor- horsehack, they had been hailan inc
You'll wear clothes a feet tarnee
t4ie
lives of the ing pedestrians in tie alleys
role
in
tant
and throw them away. Men
of Buenos Aires. threatening
Individual,"
clothes will be cleaned by sank
them with revolvers, and then
Denton
figures
the
burden
wastes, ending the need kit
will be on churches, clubs and dashing Off with what loot they
present day drycletuitrig.
schools
to _provide more and could get
-Each household will have

filikho,"serGrenslins
To Tay'life Ah

4104

MOTHER, SON GET DEGREES- Mrs. Rex MacKercher and son
Robert hold their newly-awarded bachelor of arts degrees in
Kalamazoo-goo-zoo-soo. Hers is from' Western Michigan
University, his from Michigan state.

,
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Tubeless Whitewalls

2

'Douglas Sure Would Like an Oscar!

FOR

6.50 7.00x13

24
plus 435 each
tax and
old hre

8.00 8.25x14

insegies-ireederirie the possibilities of on Omar?
-FURTHER. director and au-'4
4 .• •
in as an "older actor a fact the community
thor Kazan would like to see
that no doubt pleases his normKirk has quietly toured the
rhuglits become a director He
al non-acting ego Kirk Is the world for the Stat.? Department,
al doesn't object
to
Douglas'
kind of man who had to bee has been an active chairman of
,f."-hints" on film Making Inher Determination is Douglas' information for the U.S. Olyrna stead he admitted to tis that
knows whereof ha Middle name. But he has a sue- pfrc Committee and a fund-rais)ouglas
;Z
its and be encourages actors ems complex that equals his er And he has 'taken an active
perfection desires. He doesn't role in political affairs though
to do so Kirk has also been a
dr rams ever want to rest on past laur- not having any intentions of
41
a,successful
through '
hts —
ownBryna corn,. OH but always hate - exhibited running for office, he says.
to us a desire to make the next
re party
8 i' n c e 'The Arrangement"
lib a better one.
started be was honored with a
• • •
An Oscar has often been withill
retrospective of his films at .
m in his grasp-- he was nominated
IRONICALLY the role Dougror -Champion." -Lust for Life- les is now playing in -The Ar- UCLA, and the San Francisco
i
Film Festival honored htm by
- was
, . a
,
and -The Bad and the Beatiti- rangernent
originally -given
ty
,
exerpta from his roles.
ful ' And if he doesn't make it to Marlon Brand°, writ' pulled atiowing
•,.„.
....
4il for -The Brotherhood.well. otit for his own reasons Douglas -tile eertainiy must believe in
in
..
fethertes 'next year for 'The Ar- -happily took Over, it's the first the future of the business for
rangetnent '' For Kazan s-orna ...666..e he's worked with Kazan he not only plans to continue
al° have A way with actors If His co-stars include Faye Dun- as an actor and a producer but
hone looks back at Marlon Bran- away and Deborah Kerr, the has also encouraged his sons to
A do with 'him in "Streetcar former his mistress.. and Minn rtsiltsw hix footsteps and will
hi Named
Desire," and James K. his wife Richard , Boone even star them in his upcoming
Eden,' and to plays his father
i "Although rum?
10 Is..rn in "FAS( of
ja. ill l hose who have won Oscani I'm only a year older than he
Dougla• could have pl.tyed
*under KAZIIII'M direction.
the rolts himself with a .light
is," laughed Boone,. '
While
Douglas leaves no re-write But his ego takes sec•
It's hard to believe that Douglai, has been a full-fledged star doubts about his feelings about old bitting tettiougSas. th2 smart
for 21) -years. since he seems movies, his roles, ambitions '-- producer liff-ahsin -knows his
completely undated. And audi- . such as Oscar, he is monies ...rut are chips off the 'tiot-eri-old
.3
ir block!
. •
ewes are disinclined tia-Alassife About his life as. member-1M
..
.......
.

GUARANTEE
:El
oiratrist all reed so.
'.d. wet defects lot the life of Ma
r is sydr
otog.nall 'roost. 11 tot,foils, .
M out option, tape.? t tree or to
plai• 4, aware" only to, it. treed
00,/, one prorate shore of the •e•
thong& pore Ow !pa
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"Countryside"

OTASCO

2

BEL-AIR
SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY,KY.

FOR $
6.50

7.00303

730 7 75.14
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Longlife

$
34

A treod that hot clah.,ered oyer 35 miller, sof*
passenger rn.les,

•"
ORBARIAD
"
Electronic.controlled method of opplymg tread
rubber to the cosmg 11,mmotes Sphc•, Out
ot balance & Poor Adheiton,

-NO
MONEY
DOWN

I

Performance Proven Tread

„leads by the too retread factory to hove AA
own testing lob & qual.treorttrafted auditory,

JIP

5

1

OTHER SIZES:
7.50 7.75x14 2 FOR '25'
2 FOR $26' 1,so/s.s55l4 2 FOR $27'

• Certified Quality

STARTING

3

MINISLSNOIN TIRES
Longlife Premium Retreads

By ARMY AN:NM
Central Press Aassetaieon
CerreepeadowaMOLLY1100
Ihmiglas
would-ake on Omar. Wad What's
wraeg seta that? At blast Ws
ne actoesiriso lets you know
when he's proud of essivetldng. his kirk
it. le
. Often, he's
1
-sfliellFes-because he
felt ,Usey didn't do right by his
fltrita, Mae let them---andthe
public
lamer it through the
press.
Now, Kirk is leaving no doubt
(that he'd again like to vie for
a coveted gold 'statuette. This
.1 time, he'd like to nab it for his
!work in -The Brotherhood.*'
I
Whether he gets the Oscar
or a nomination seem.s to
Smatter Mlle to Hollywood al-,
!though it obviously is a cause
with Kirk. For, in the Hollyt wc•od vernacular, he's hotter
rt titian he's ever been ill thA, bugle nes3 We spoke to him Ms. the
••et of the film, 'The Arrange* merit." in which he has being
. directed by Elia Kum% I when
•• Kirk isn't directing himself.
Ansel...Un--He is next to star for
'Joe Manitievitcx in -The Priam
11 Story" and then into a %opera million-dollar epic, "C heels.
Ilimagne.- in which he returns to
k costumes after a absence. (You
k recall him in 'The Vikings" and
k "Spartac ue
• • •
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NOTICI
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specialising in weddings
and fine portraiture. For appointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
223 South 13th. 753-3007.

RIAL ESTAT2 FOR SALE

home. Dining room, family
GE kitchen, including dis3-BEDROOM brick ieeeer o room,
dishwasher. Large lot
Peggy Ann Drive, centre] heat posal and
fenced back yard. Upper twin
and air. This le an exceptional
ties. Call for appointment to see
house for the price.
THIS HOUSE is built for real after 5:00 p. m and weekends
753-3123
TFC
oianstert, Ma. 4 bedsocass,
eiap

6

•

LcKercher and son
of arts degrees in
Vestern Michigan
state.

eads

•

434 each
cad
Nee

•

2 FOR $27'

A

JAR ANTEE

oed egad.t all food her
dolet., lot rho lhe al rhe
tr•od If fo• leas, ere
Nhoa;/*pen lf•e or reh
choir., only I* Nee treed
a Fro feet. %Awe al ew ow.
phd tOs

lied agrees, wear Of
q
n...wbof of months N sweet
A di .1.6 peeled, 00willas
charging Ike curreee
twee less "se dolor asisv...

SAW
ELESS

:ORD

3

41'1

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mr. Lou Gammas' wish to exprms their
hanks said appreciation te their
many relatives and friends for
visiting, food, flowers and their
kindness shown during the
death of our loved one. A special thanks to Rev. Ira Phillips
and Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist
Church, May God bless each of
you.
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.,/CROSSWORD PUZZLE

12-fondle

34Sy

30-Small child
32-Penitence
33-9enn animal
36-Compass point
37-Shape of cigar
38-Calm
40-Dominant
feature
41-Nc4e of scale

43-Roman gods
44-Changes
color of
45-Ireland
46 Weakens
47-Afternoon party
48-Sea eagle
49 Decay
50-Communist

III
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Si-Pare d of time
52-God 4 love
i poison
S3
34-PInc ;
55-Polo • stake
Non non
oct twins

North American Rockwell, in Downey, Calif. In the background is a replica of the Saturn 5 rocket which thrust the
capsule into orbit. Meanwhile, back at Cape Kennedy, the,
Apollo 9 space machine rode a mammoth tractor to its
launch pad to start final testing for its crucial manned
Earth orbit test Feb. 28.
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Mowill

TURN-ABOUT -Pretty Bernice
Burton of Tallahassee, Fla..
decided that "turn-about-isfair-play" after seeing the
boys with long hail., beards
and sideburns...

GE112 CM
-MP 90M
jj MODOM GDOU
DUM5lI512 BM00510
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•
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.9%
cml•
AA. iillIaaill
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-37-limp
38-Place°""bed
39-Stalk
40-Cut
.
11 article
'45-Franc
42-kim
44-Cha tinges
47.
, tract of

THE HiSrotildleApollo 8 space capsule which orbited the Moon
10 times R
Rh a crew of three is returned to its builder,

cm Draw onr2L30
o
no
r:an
ibm
MOW n000n 1
13

Lisa,.7-Vapid
8-Shreds
9-Mohammedan
name
10-Mates
11.Wociaken pin
I7-A state
(abbr.)
19-Note of scale
22-Dine
24.Symbol for
tantalum .
25-Keen
26-Dslfseed
27-Church
benches
28-Send forth
29-Distant

2

RalfilJt_l

YiI

0/311161110
Mann 11111!07.1(1 12E1
MCI DIMON QOM
1161 01301310 f2C11101

.

-13.Encourage
.14-Toward
shelter
I5.Paddle
16-Leaving
15-Look
fixedly
20-Landed
21 4.b..
letter
22.11efore
23-Sicilian
volcano
27-Foollike part
29-Obese
30-Instruct
31 -Print •. meowses
32it
• 33.1taoe

to receive $50 per month in addition to any pension they may receive.

•

3-Strips of
leather
4-Walk in water
5-Man's
nickname

1-Worm
4-Small lumps
S.Pound down

War widows in need of regular
aid and attendance are eligible

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

Lai...1_101W

ACROSS

•

L. D. & Whayne Gammons
1-T-P

.-

:•:•:`, 4.1
•
.:•i.
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• •
611•.X.:51
:49.19.
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. nc.

Peanuts®

c

by Charles M. Schulz

ANUTS

MONTHS AND WEEKS(JERE
PRETTY GOOD MT IT HAD A LOT
OF BAD DAYS IN IT...

Nancy

"THEY WERE VERce NICE ABOUT
TAkING IT BACK THEY SAID THis
HAPPEN ALL THE TIME

by Ernie Busluniller
i HE WASN'T FEELINC5
WEL11,7-- THE V_ET

ROLLO,
WHERE'S
YOUR
LITTLE

SAID HE HAD
.
\-----._
(CLAUSTROPHOBIA '

GOLDFISH?

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

RADIOED
CHARLIE DOBBS BEARS AN AMAZ--- AHEAD ANNOUNCING
ING RESEMBLANCE ID THE VANISHED THAT TH6 KING HAS
KING KASHMER THE FIRST.' OR SO BEEN FOUND. WHAT HIS WIFE, QUEEN SHEBA INSISTS! EVER YOU DO, REMEM BER -YOU'RE ROYAL!
I'VE

41_

I.

_

I DON'T
KNOWMUCH
A SOOT
KING IN
MA'Aft
CATO/41N'

WHEN ANYONE TALKS 1'0 YOM,
JUST SMILE AND INCLINE
YOUR HEAD SLIGHTLY. I'LL
DO THE REST.

WE'LL KNOW WHAT
MD DO AS SOON AS WE
GET A LOOK AT THE MAN
THE QUEEN CLAIMS
IS KING KASHMER..

MACKEREL'S
MY LINE
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Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
SO HE IS-AN'HE'S

PRICELESSII

IIA TN'
ORIGINAL

**BANANAS"

THAR'S
A PRICELESS
SO MAW/
ORIGI NAL!!
REWARDS
OUT FO'
HAVE A HOME
HIM,AH
HERE!!
MEAN O
P 1

6

i

ME A HOME- IS WHERE
YOUSE CAN GIT A HERO
&WOW IDGE WHEN lOUSE
WANT ONE
I WANT
TO

ONE

NOW"
.._.}
7
/EASY ON
I

40
.1
P36
)
.
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4111,,L III -1) 1
440k
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scientific book and will take a primitive and come up to the
scientific person to read and present. Why not study the man
Dear Editor:
understand it. If you are a per- of today? Surely he has advanced
I was born in 1898, raised up son of God, then my
stories with tradition. I am only writing
in ignorance, but in 1943 "My will stand out very plain to
you., to wake some up, as God will not
eyes were opened". St. John 8: When I was 16 years old I
read be the same to all people at all
44. I found for the first time, the Bible through, though
did not times. Surely they can find some
that there was an encyclodepia. understand it. Now
I know there man that does not steal or the
Since than I have read night and are not many that do. The
Bible ruler of darkness is a saint can
Widows of servicemen who di- day and know we have faulty ed- does
not tell us about God, but do as you have tried to do and
ed of service-connected injuries, ucation about the world and man.
about man and his doings. The judge the world.
as well as the wipes of veterans Man has been here
for 250,000 Bible says "Faith without works
who are totally and permanenUy years and he must have been
4 dead and hope makes the heart
R. P. Paschall
disabled, are eligible for educ- taught quite differently then we sick.
Devils believe and tremPuryear, Tenn.
ational assiAttoce from the Vet- Are.
Ade". it seems anyone can beerans Administration.
Sure the Bible is a wonderful come a Christian or
church goer, Keenan Wynn Quests
lgbut it takes a well seasoned perHOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Kee,
on to be religious, If man is to nan Wynn w81 guest star in an
row, he must get away from the episode of the new "Name of
the Ckune" series at Universal.

Mrs. llodeana Gammons
Mrs. Verbie Rogers

X

BELESS

-

tral heat and sir, 2-car garage, 2-BEDROOM frame house, elecBE POPULAR. Learn to play carpet, formal dining room. dou- tric heat,
completely redecoratthe guitar. Cqe, $2.00 per w
-ble driveway, on North 20th ed, new carpet throughout. Lot
Leach's Musk Center. Chestnut Street.
90' x 160', plenty of shade trees
Street. Phone 753-7575 for'fun REAL NICE income, one block Shown by appointment
only
thee information.
3-7-C from University, could keep 10 Call 753-1836 after 4 p. mboys, fireplace in basewaent and
3-13-C
EFFECTIVE at of January 1, on main floor, nice lot, has twothe Spann and Wilson InBRICK ROUSE 214 miles north
-garagesurance and Real Estate was FINE MEDIUM priced home of Murray on 041 across from
changed to Wilson Insurance on 8th Extended. Has 3 bed- Wiggins Furniture Store. Phone
753-6894 anytime.
3.6C
and Real Estate with Wayne rooms, carpet garage.
Wilson being sole owner. As moving, must sell.
23
ACRE
FWe.
Six
room
house
ways we.are -grateful-foe
HAVE NICE 8-bedroom
business that you have gives corner 14th and Poplar. You and stock. Phone 753-521-6
3-7-P
to us in the past and we will should take a look at this house, or 753-6694.
appreciate the business that It is tops in medium priced BODY SHOP on one acre of
you. might give us in the fut- houses.
land, 3-bedraom basement, %
ure. We will endeavor to hand. 3-BEDROOM brick veneer on mile out of town. Phone 753
k.-your business on a proles- Miller Avenue, 1 block from 5216 days or 753-6694 after 5:00
Mona loots and have your in. University, completely redeco- p. m.
3-7-13
taradiaskhaart at all times. We rated, fine rental property.
FOE
3ALE
.! will have 'two salesmen, Edna NEW 3-bedroom brick venom
-Knight and Charles McDaniel, in Meadow Green Acres. Has
OLIVER
60
Tractor
and 12 foot
In addition to a competent and. 114 bath, carpet, and fireplace,
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
well trained office personnel big lot, double carport.
TFC
We will continue to give you 2-BED/ODOM brick veneer on Phone 4364444.
top-notch service. Thank you Story Avenue and Shady Lane. GOOD 36" gas range Phone
again and call on us at any time Has carpet, 2 bath rooms, built- 753-2815.
34.P
at , 202 South 4th Street,_phone ins, carport, and nice large
1963 CHEVROLET pick-up V-8,
753-3282, Murray, Kentucky.
trees.
34-C 3-BEDROOM brick veneer on autoniatic, custom cab, radio
Belmont Drive, 2 baths, all car- Good truck, $60.00. Phone 489FOR RENT 3 ROOM apartment. pet,
3-7-P
real pretty inside. This 3811.
--Rhone 733-3371
3-8-P litReIgis priced to ME
•
quick. FOR
SALE
OR
TRADE:
12
NICE BEDROOM, furnished. JUST LISTED a beautiful trail- gauge Remington pump, 3-inch
er
with
two
lots
in
Rolling
College boys or working men,
magnum, 30 inch full choke.
300 Woodlawn, 753-6044. Elect- Acres. This place has one of Phone 480-3811.
3-7-P
the
prettiest
landscaped
lots
I
j-8-C
ric heat.
have seen. Other lot is fixed POODLE - small miniature
Get rid of pests, they won't for another trailer. You just black male. Eleven weeks old.
, leave on their ors. Termites go have to see this place to believe Needs love, $58.00. Phone 753right on eating if you ignore how nice it really is.
7424.
3-7-C
them. Kelly's Pest Control is WE HAVE 4 lake cottages, all
IF
carpet
beauty
doesn't show?
the answer. Locally' owned and In top shape. Check with us beoperated fcrr 20 years. We can fore buying. We also have wa- Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use
Rios Lustre. Rent electric
be reached 214 hours a day. If ter front and lake view lots.
it's a peat call us. Phone 753- WE HAVE several farms and ssunpooer $1. Western Auto
other acreage, from 2 acres and Store.
3914.
3-11-C
Member Chamber of Com- up, many fine building locie
RUGS
a
mesa?
Clean
for less
merce and Builders Association tions.
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec
SEE US AT our new location
LCP-195.
tric shampooer $1. Tidwell'e
Kelley's_ Pest Control, 100 for all your Real Estate needs.
Paint Store,
3-11-C
Sluth 13th Street, Phone 753- GUY, SPANN Real Estate Agency,
518
West
Main
Street, Mire GOOD 36" gis range. Phone
3914.
3-8-C-13
ray, Kentucky. Business Phone
J-8-NC
CUFFORD GULF SERVICE at 753-7724; Home Phone 753-2587; 753-2816.
5 vints offers free with each Salesmen, Mrs. Louise Baker, GOOD USED practice piano.
oil change, filter change and Home Phone 753-2409; Mr. Call 753-7646,
3-8-C
lobrioation (American cars). Onyx B. Ray, 753-8919; Mr.
White Daver Ironstone dinner- Gary Young, 753-8109.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
3-6-C
wear. Value from 99 cents to
TRUCKS. One 51 InterTWO
WANTED
-We
need
some
new
$2.99. First come first choice.
January 6 thru January 9 on- listings of property in and a- national electrical and one 1950
3-8-C round Murray. If you have Chevrolet %-ton pick-up. Phone
ly.
34-C
thought of selling your proper- 753-7248.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ty see us today. We especially
Administration
been need houses in the $10,000.00 1985 LTD, power and air, onehas
granted by the county court up- and under price range. We also owner, low mileage. Phone =on the following estates, to wit:- have several nice houses for 4518.
Beatric Frye Moore, Deed, sale now. Among them are the
HELP WANTED
Mrs. Nelle Farris, West Main following.
Street, Murray, Kentucky, Aci- TRI-LEVEL-We have two gor- WANTED: part time office girl.
pus tri-levels. Both of them are General office work and sales.
inin istratrix.
Mrs. Ada P. Farmer, Dec'd, located in Kingswood. One is No typing. Reply in writing to
• Dr. Charles V. Farmer, North a brand new house ready now P. 0. Box 32-L c/o Ledger and
TFC
10th Street, Murray, Ky., Ad. for occupancy. It has four bed- Times.
ministnstor.
rooms, den, two baths, living
WANTED:
part-time
mechanic
W. Ernest Dick, Dec'd. room, utility, kitchen with builton 13.clinder Chevrolet, straight
Mrs. Beatrice Dick, Vine Street, in appliances, central heat and transmission.
Age 21 to 40. Steair
and is completely carpeted.
Murray, Kentucky, Administrat
ady employment, fringe beneThere is also a nice patio.
rix. - •
fits. Write P. 0, Box 32-L c/o
Rev. A. R. Barris, Deed, THE OTHER one has a trans- Ledger and Times.
TFC
Marvin Harris, Olive Street Ex. ferable loan and has three bedrooms, dining room, den, liv- MAC & ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe
tended, Murray. Kentucky,
ing room, study, two baths, kit- wants waitress and cook. Phone
ecutor.
Eva 14e Simpson, Dec'd. chen with built-in appliances, 492-8147 or 492-8700.
3-16-C
John B. , Simpson. Circerama patio with gas grill, central heat
and air, and even the drapes WANTED, waitress for night
Drive, 1Mssrray, Kentucky, Ex- will be left.
It also has an entry shift. Apply in person, Jerry's
ecutor.
hall. Both of these are priced Restaurant, South 12th. 3-8-C
All
eons having claims a- o sell.
LADY' TO LIVE in and help
gainst s411 states are notified REDUCED
for "Quick Sale" - care for, elderly
to pre6t them to the Admin.
lady. Contact
This three-bedroom brick has
Aline Burton, Puryear, Tenn.
IstratdFs or Executors verified central
heat and air, built-in 247-53711
according to law, same to be appliances
3-7-C
in kitchen, enclospresented to said Administrat- ed garage,
living room, utility DENTAL .ASSISTANT. Some
ors and Executors hr due course room, excess
of closets, large typing _required. Write giving
of law.
family room, 1% baths, is car- three `references to P. 0. Box
This Dec. 31st 1968.
peted throughout and is brand 32-R, c/o Ledger and Times.
D. W. Shoemaker. Clerk,
new. It's priced to sell, less than
3-7-C
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C. 1T-P $20,000.
SERVICES
OFFERED
NEAR
MSU
is located this
EXTRA INCOME
three-bedroom brick. It has I% FOR YOUR HOME
OPPORTUNITY
ALTERARELIABLE man or woman. No baths; huge living room, family TIONS and REPAIRS or REselling. Refill and collect from mons, kitchen with all built-in MODELING FREE estimates.
new type coin-operated dispens- 861iiinces, lots of cabinets and Call 753-8123 or 435-4851.
ers in your area We secure lo- closets -oarpeting. air-condition3-23-C
cations. Must have car, refer- ing, carport with outside stor$2,000
cash in- age and it is,neat in every reence, $650 to
vestment, for equipment and spect.
Mrs. Euprey Houston, forinventory Ten hours weekly FOUR BEDROOMS-This one
can net excellent income. For story house has four large bed- merly of Holiday Inn Restpersonal _interview, write, in- rooms, large living room and aurant and TH-Angle Restcluding phone number, to, Cal- dining room, family room, spac- aurant Is now taking Indivi- Ton Supply Company. Inc. 800 ious utility room, enclosed ga- dual's orders for Nome-made
Bryan Avenue,--Lexington, Ken- rage, entrance hall, two full pies. She will also take ordLI-P baths, central heat and air, ers for private parties. Inqtucky 40505.
blitit-ie appliances in kitchen, 'mere at 1203 Payne or Phone
RENT
FOR
carpeting throughout and is on 753-4844.
3-10-P
rooms for an extra large lot.
glirsTING
boys, I block from campus. Call ONLY $4,250 is the full price
for
this
small house at Alm°
7534425 or 753-5062. Jan-15-NC
Heights. The lot is nearly an
MODERN 3-bedroom house on acre and it would be worth the NOTICE: We repair all makes,
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mixone acre, 10 miles west on price of it all.
Highway 94, with gas heater and FOR ALL of y nir Real Estate ers, iron!, heaters, all small
Lynville
Phone
cooking stove
needs, whether buying or sell- appliances. Ward & Elkins, 400
• J4F ing, See Hoyt or Ray at ROB- Maple
excharge 382-3177.
.kn.-30-C
ERTS REAL ESTATE, 505 Main
NOW AVAILABLE, two-bed- or call 753-1651. 3-6-C WILL CARE for two elderly
room furnished apartment, 811
men, room and board. Phone
North 113th St. Phone 753-5140. 100 x 150 FT, LOT. Phone 753- 753-8541.
3-7-C
J-6-C 4516.
3-9-C
WILL DO IRONING in my
brick, one TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
4 TWO.BEDROOM
home. Call 753-2384. Reasonblock from college, unfurnish- town and university, 5 bed able.
..--3-8-C
3-10-C rooms. 2 baths. screened in
ed. Phone 753-2477.
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3493
FOR
LEASE
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
Jan.-8C
2 blocks from - the_ University.
LEASE: Commercial build3-7-C
OWNER:
BY
5
753-5383
-bedroom brick big, about 2,400 square feet
Phone

floor space, paved parting
mace. Available Feb. 1. Phone
753-3895 or 753-3482.
J-10-C
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SEEN & KARI
Kentimreel Prim Pao IV
sixteen Carthsah in her pied.
Is. dmerthed • Towhee to es
and we could eat Ake et the
mese et the time, es there it
Is. His skies are mei* sam
then• Robin, end he is Meek as
top. Female is in broom
Lemma Haired
sAcite1.111111rTo.
W. (UPI>
-A iii-atillbas tekraelamurdestame :11w0Wit theil • tea link
mess then 00 Callassla law

Market Report

Si

Pedurei State Market N e w
Service 140 Ximateeky Pew.
cheemAres Roe Mutat Report
imbeds* 10 Byres belioss.
iteceipfa aDia Ha'. Berr!ve
sad GSM Stairly. with fay la
Steely le aftes,
US 2-3 190-310 Irne $1111041.111.
Few 1-3
US 24 210-310 be $111.25-183*
US 2-4 220-2130 be $175041M
US 3-4 35630O lbs $16.75-17J16
!OWL
US 13 270-380 lbs $140015.35
US 1-3 3013400 Ibis 812.7544.00;
-58-49840
$12.50-11.08.

Ca

sums

Wnite

Se

oveserneet She hoe sled in
Washington. D.C. is elpectod
to be operational next October. Special Course
Nerve center of the stateBERKELEY, Calif. UPI
wkcie system will be a complex
A course of instruction for colof four highspeed RCA Spec- lege graduates
who want to
tra 70 45 computers that will teach culturally
disadvantage,
provide instant information on
Vchil4rerlin 1:10111101Mii7
-wanted persons anti dn
stoIen Is now in 11 V fifth year at the
or leat property. firearms or ve- University Of California.
hicles. Any law enforcement
Dr Enoch Dumas. associate
ppm seas po si
pnig- Smoke sad llama rise from Me charred nags ef a
tramitt a message head of teacher
army
education. says
mukseldft efthhesea where rive tessage boys died Men as aal$111111111 asd tWe imealled it
io alLother spondee' within the the program tries to b
ta the mos& ft Worcester Nair
alidit-fir_11111_ combkoatimi af--outstandiew rrartaateswIt
agencies using a separate Cali- have a desire to
teach children
fornia Law adornment of the poor into
teaching and
.Tehoonununieditme System leadership positions
Rat by th. 601 eatento Amer
in edam*:
_ (MEV:
0 nese*. mars Will tionally disadvantaged when,
can power
.
A be
.i."-replace the iiirrent telletYlm
im
iams
-ri
7
s1cia
7
in
t iic
e system established in 1931.

055 e4
Mato

the hes
asset

Malin
is rim
ENGINEER AND BRAKEMAN KILLED Thomas W Holland, 53, engineer, and Melvin L.
Meatang. 52. both of Perry. Iowa, were killed when their eastbound Milwaukee Road
Weight-Crashed -WWI- stopped train at Coon Rapids. Iowa.

SEUSINGTHE NEWS
ici

iltootins
looking
bit yogi
on this
moo (a
some 1
To get
opened
dirty o
,o goo
Anc
tree

ballvg_ft Mir madiry,it balk*
The west coast has the fewU.S. Barone Court Justices
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